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and orchids, which are �own into Australia and therefore may 

take too long to appear in retail businesses for optimal quality. 

As a result, in�uential parties within the cut �ower industry in 

Australia are recommending an industry assessment, including a 

possible call for product speci�cations, such as date of expiry 

and country of origin labelling.

These issues are being felt by Australian growers. Gladland 

Flowers is an orchid growing business based in Queensland, 

which has been growing cut �owers for over half a century and 

sells its product into New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria. 

Sales Manager David Furness explained that the greatest 

challenges currently facing the company were the cost of 

energy and the impact of the carbon tax. 

During the wet and warm summer months, getting the plants 

to �ower is no mean feat and a major expense comes from the 

cooling methods needed to provide the right climatic 

environment. The success of the business is largely down to its 

aim to achieve year round production of Phalaenopsis orchids. 

Despite the challenges, David explained that the orchids will 

always be worth growing. “The long-lasting blooms and the 

new varieties of the Phalaenopsis orchid mean that we are 

experiencing continued growth in our sales and account base. 

The Phalaenopsis orchid is an ideal cut �ower and remains 

looking great for a considerable length of time.” 

The headaches for the Australian-based orchid market have 

recently been compounded by the lifting of a ban on imported 

goods from Taiwan. Located at the southern tip of Taiwan, 

Taiwan Orchid Nursery in Ping Tung are major orchid producers 

in a climate that is sunny and ideal for growing orchids. 

Currently, only �ve per cent is sold locally, with the remaining  

95 per cent of Phalaenopsis orchid production exported 

internationally as cut �owers. 

W
hen we want a heart-warming gift, we often ‘say it with 

�owers’.  After all, who doesn’t like the look and smell of 

freshly cut �owers?  Who dares not to love them?  

Beneath the obvious physical attraction of �owers, as a society 

we are becoming more discerning in our spending. We attend 

and support our local markets for local fresh produce and yet 

ask, “Is it locally grown?”  Being a local market, we should be able 

to assume that it is, therefore why ask this question?  Perhaps 

increased public knowledge of plant product and the 

importance of its origins have us casting a cynical eye on roses 

in bud every market day throughout the year, causing us to 

wonder where these out-of-season �owers have come from

Unlike food products in Australia, there is no requirement for 

labelling to identify in which countries the cut �owers are 

actually grown. So, without truly knowing where the �owers 

come from, how do you know how they are treated? And 

perhaps more importantly for many, how are the workers 

treated who are producing those magni�cent �owers?  

Consumer group Choice feels that customers should be aware 

of where their �owers are grown and that the consumer should 

know the origins of their purchases.

“If it seems doom and gloom is the order of the cut 

!ower day, then that would be a wholly unfair 

description of the state of the Australian industry.”

Are foreign imports a 
strain or a gain? 

Many speculate that �owers are imported from African countries 

and China where perhaps the working conditions would not be 

deemed to be acceptable in Australia, with exposure to long 

hours, intense labour and frequent use of chemicals. In addition 

to the question of ethics is the question of vase life. Given their 

origins, the question of ‘freshly cut �owers’ may not so much be 

a half-truth, but a whole lie. Some Australian suppliers may 

prepare their arrangements by mixing imported and local 

products, with potentially detrimental e!ects on vase life of the 

overall product. Such examples include some types of lily, roses 
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If it seems doom and gloom is the order of the cut �ower day, 

then that would be a wholly unfair description of the state of 

the Australian industry. What is perhaps so ba"ing is that in a 

country with such variation of climate and growing conditions, 

that we have such a niche for importing cut �owers at all. 

Aus�ora Paci�c based in Gembrook, Victoria continues to o!er 

elite service and quality cut �owers for both the Australian 

market and for exporting. They are not alone. Ball Australia  

is another major grower as well as being agents for Terra Nigra  

in Holland, who bring magni�cent gerberas to our dining  

room tables.

In Australia we are fortunate to produce �owers that are unlike 

any others in the world market. The country’s unique isolation 

and sheer size has created a plethora of growing conditions and 

seasonal changes. Timing of �owering is as broad as the Great 

Australian Bight itself. 

No �ner example of such strength would be an early amble 

down to the Melbourne Flower Market, where you can witness a 

hive of activity with people, not bees, diving into the seasonal 

�owers. Interestingly, feedback from the market proclaims that 

roughly a tenth of the stems sold in �orist shops are native. Is 

this leading us to the clear conclusion that the bulk of Australian 

native �owers and �ora goes overseas?  Novelty factor in 

abundance to overseas markets and a sad lack of admiration for 

our very own in our own back yard?  

This raises an ironic question of course. Why are we so bothered 

about where the �owers do indeed come from, if our own no 

longer sparkle in our eyes?  Let’s hope we can strike that balance 

of home-grown and imports, and for our own cut �ower 

industry, we can once again cherish and value the di!erence 

between what is fresh and what is refreshing. 

Celebrate your 
safety heroes!
The National Safety Awards of Excellence, now in their  

22nd year, are Australia’s premier safety awards program 

celebrating the heroes that contribute to the health, safety and 

wellbeing of employees and the continuous improvement of  

safety in their business.

Whether your safety program or initiative is big or small, if it’s making 

a positive di!erence to workplace safety and culture, we want to 

hear about it ! 

There is no cost to enter and recognition in Australia’s most 

prestigious National Safety Awards has delivered a surge in employee 

morale, showcased safety talent, had a positive e!ect on workers and 

improved productivity, according to recipients of last year’s awards. 

For more information, contact Vanessa Piazza, NSCA Awards 

Coordinator on 02 9213 6212 or email awards@nsca.org.au

Matthew is a horticultural graduate and journalist with 20 years’ 

experience in the industry on nurseries, in business management  

and journalism.

“In Australia we are fortunate to produce !owers that 

are unlike any others in the world market.”


